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MONDAY EVENING, JULY 2, 1883.

The Trade Dollar Craze.
The trade dollar crusade is tbe excit-

ing topis just now; it is the topic not
only because it touches everyone's pocket,

but even more because no one can un-

derstand just why there should be a raid
made on the innocent coin. It has passed
current for a great many years, and there
is no greater reason for refusing it now

than there has ever been. It has not
been a legal tender and no one could be
forced to take it who did not want it. It
was taken because it was current ; and
it has been current probably because the
common sense of the people could not dis-

cover any reason for refusing a coin

as a dollar that was intrinsically worth
eighty five cents, when they had to take
another coin as a dollar that has seven

and a half grains less of silver in it than
the trade dollar. The le?al tender
Bland dollar has 412i grains of silver,

while the trade dollar has 420. If the
Bland dollar could be refused it would

be eagerly done ; and then there would

be reason for rejecting the trade dollar.
It is evident that the present sudden

raid in the trade dollar is not caused
by any especial objection to it, as none
exists. The man who refuses a trad 4

dollar will accept a les3 intrinsically
valuable Bland dollar without objection
He doei so because he can pass it. He
cannot pass the trade dollar, because its
currency has been destroyed by a suc-

cessful raid upon it of New York money
changers. There is a safe speculation at
the bottom of the movement. The idea
is to buy the coin in at the intrinsic
value, at which no loss can be incurred.
Then the popular excitement against the
unfairness of the government in selling
a coin for a dollar which it refuses to
redeem at a dollar is to be used to com
pel Congress to redeem it.

But that measure of justice will com''
too late when Congress meets. Tlifn
the trade dollar will ba mainly in
the hands of those who have paid
but eighty-fiv- e cents for it and
whose speculation should not be made
profitable by Congress. The required
remedy should be applied now, and it is

quite within the power of the president
to give it. There are tons upon tons of
Bland-dollar- s in the treasury vaults,
which cannot be got rid of. "Why should
they not be offered in exchange for the
trade dollar ? Does the president not
have the authority ? Cm he not offer to
exchange 1121 grains of silver for 120,aiid

thus make a profit to the treasury ? Who
will object to his doing so good a stroke
of busiuess for the country ? Not the
people, who get a current dollar for an
uncurrent one; and not the citizens gen-

erally, who exchange 112 grains el si I

ver in the treasury vaults for 120. It is

an operation by which It th piriies gain
and no one loses

This is a remarkable result, but it
comes from the unnatural state of our
currency. The law compels the mint to
manufacture more Bland dollars' than
can be disposed of. If the treasury
could get rid of its dollars it would make
a large profit on their manufacture ; but
they are dead stock and their munufuc
ture is sheer folly. There is a chance
now offered to get more for the Bland
dollars than they cost, and at the
same time to do a just thing to the
people by giving them a legal tender
dollar for one that the government issued
without this fiat attribute.

Tiiis trade dollar (lurry shows the value
that can be given a subsidiary currency
by the fiat of the government th.it it.

shall be money. The government could
make its dollars out of cast iron and give
them the value of a dollar within the
country, if it was not for the great pre
mium that would ba offered the counter-
feiter by the use of be cheap a metal-An- d

certainly when the government has
tins power, ana wnen it nas receive-- a
dollar in value for its trade dollar, it is
in the highest degree unjust to those who
mw hold the trade dollars that they
should be permitted to be fleeced out of
any part of the value they gave for them.

Xot the Issue.
"With the Philadelphia Tinas the wish

is no doubt father to the thought, if it
is sincere in the expression of opinion
that " the issue in this state this year
seems to be Cassidyism, and upon that
ttie Republicans are united, while the
Democrats are divided." This is not
the issue ; it will not be the issue, and
not even the influence of the Times can
make it so. The appointment of Mr.
Cassidy to be attorney general was the
hetc noir of the Timis, which, like the

was opposed to it,hut
after it was made we differed from our
esteemed in a willingness
to give the governor and his attorney
general and everybody else connected
with his administration just credit for
whatever influence they exerted and
whatever results they accomplished in
vindication of the reform pledges of the
campaign, by way of securing admin-
istrative reform in the states govern
ment. In assuming this position
neither the nor
the chairman of the Democratic stale
committee was any less independent than
the Times and its editor in the matter
of making no other demands upon Gov.
Pattison than that he should "faith
fully fulfill his solemnly plighted faith
to the people." By that standard we
have judged him and will continue to,
and the Times very well knows that the

and its editors, indi-
vidually, will never seek to defend or
excuse" any "reckless imitation of
Republican boss debauchery " practiced
by officials professing its own faith.

Upon the whole, the course of thestato
administration has been salutary to the
state, and hence to its party and, as we
have said before, whether this is due to
or despite the influence of the attorney
general it meets with popular npproba
tion, and will go far to determine " the
issue in this state this year. " It may be
that Mr. Cassidy was a Pilgrim
that he and Mr. McClure, who
were once .friends are now enemies,
while ho and Mr. Singerly, who were
lately enemies, are now friends ; and
tha be cherishes deep designs against the

and to further his own
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political fortunes, which, if theybecame
the controlling motive of the state

would prove its "surren-
der to Pilgrim leadership," would
fatally disorganize the Democracy and
make " Cassidyism " a vital issue for. a
divided party to make fruitless battle
for. But there are no signs of this yet;
while no such calamity portends the

does not propose to
misrepresent the situation nor to create
a false alarm nor to concede a false
issue. "When the danger is at hand this
journal will be as keen to sight it and as
ready to proclaim it as any other.

r

The suggestion we have made that
the professional ethics do not forbid a
lawyer discharged by one client from
being employed by his opponent
has been met with the declaration
that such conduct is generally esteemed

; and lawyers who are
determined to avoid even the appearance
of dishonor in their relations to their cli-

ents would no doubt decline employment
by the opposite side, even thoueh they
had been discharged by
their client. The argument is that the
position of client and attorney is conf-

idential, and that the lawyer who has
been admitted to his client's secrets is
barred from even putting himself and
his knowledge at the service of his
client's foe. That is a strong position ;

but, on the other hand, it is to be said
that in very many, if not most, cases, no
such confidential information is ob
tained by the lawyer ; and that if a
lawyer may be barred from the other
side of the case by any temporary
employment in it on one side, a smart
litigant might buy off the opposition of
the whole bar by a five dollar bill to each
member of it. Evidently a great deal
must be left to the lawyer's own sense of
propriety.

I:; the debate in Parliament on the do
ceased wife's sister marriage bill, the uni-

versal testimony produced from the United
States was that the permission of such
marriages here worked no evil. "Aunts
make the host

Tiiicuk is nothing remarkable in the
uows from South Carolina that two of the
cougressmen-elec- t from that state will
support Mr. Randall for speaker. Ho wil'
have support from nearly every other
Southern state. Georgia, Arkansas
Missouri, Tennessee and others already
make signs of it. His nomination is a
foregone conclusion.

Tin: champion liar of the present " silly
season " seems to be abroad, and is getting
his work iu on the German newspapers ;

as witness the following translation from
one of them :

A piano firm in Kerlin has bought the
oaken piles which have just boon taken
out of the Rhino at Mayonce, and which
are said to be the original timbers of the
bridge which Julius Cajsar constructed.

Bishop WAUUEN.of the Methodist Epis-
copal church, comes to the roscue of the
colored Christians of the South, and de-

fends thorn against the charge of inimor
ality which have boon so freely made
against them. lie says that wherever the
colored people have boon suitably instruct
ed the most delightful results have been
.seen, and the assertion that olored minis
turs are loading their flocks astray by low
and sensual lives is not true, as far as it
related to the in in is tors of the Mothndist
church.

TIIK miNCE OF LOVK.

How sweet 1 roamed trom Held to Held.
Aixl tast-- l all the summer's pride.

Till 1 the 1'ilnca of Love behold.
Who in the sunny beams did tflMe !

Ho showed ino lilies lor my hair, .
And blushing loses lor my brow ;

lie led me through his gardens lair,
Where all ills treasures grow.

With sweet May dews my wings were wet,
Anil 1'lKubus Hrcd my vocal rage ;

He caught me In his silicon net.
And shut mo in ills golden cage.

He loves lo sit and hoar mo sing,
Then, laughing, sports and pluvs with me.

Then stretches out my golden wing,
And mocks my loss el liberty.

William Jilake.

So far as the duel between the Virginia
editors arose from the imputation cast
by Elam upon Beirne's courage, because
the latter had once gone upon the field
without caps for his weapon, it may be
considered determined that the man who
wont such a long journey and surmounted
so many obstacles to fight, is not lacking
iu bravery. Elam had proved his willing-
ness to take the risks of the duel in a
previous encounter out of which he came
with a scarred face. But the issue as to
whether the respective political parties of
these two gentlemen are collectively and
individually "liars" is no nearer settle-
ment than it was before.

Tin: book reviewer of the New York
Tribune very savagely scores Prof McMas
ter, author of the now history of the
people of United States, for his slavish
imitations of Macaulay'a style of writing
and prints a number of parallel passages
to show that in many places this similarity
of style approaches bald plagiarism. Tho
critique oven goes so far as to arraign the
publishers of the book for permitting
those and other traces of slovenly writing
to go forth with their impriut. Which
latter phase of the criticism recalls the old.
quarrel between Whitelaw Roid and the
Applotons, about the advertisement and
review of the New American cyclopedia
which iiappcns to be edited by Reid's bete
noir, the erudite Mr. Dana, of the Sun.

Most of the lemons which cotuo to this
couutry are shipped from Sicily, Calabria,
Messina and Parlormo Bend out largo con-

signments. There are four crops each
year. Tho lemons are cut from the trees
when green and placed in a magazine
where they are subject to a sweating or
purging process. At the oud oi four or
five days the fruit is either stored away
iu shallow trays or packed for shipment.
Lemons gathered in Novemboraud De-

cember have the best keeping qualities.
The choicest lemons come from Sorrento.
Groat care is bestowed upou their culti-
vation Tho fruit is long aud smooth and
has a beautiful color. These lemons are
cousideied a luxury in Paris where they
are used not only by confectioners and
bakers, but also by decorators.

baseball on Saturday.
At Boston : Bestons 3, Providence 2. De-

troit : Cleveland 6, Detroit 3. Chicago :
Buffalo 7, Chicago 8. Cincinnati : Metro-
politan 9, Cincinnati 4. Louisville : Allo-Kho- ny

7, Eclipse 8. Columbus : Baltimore
8. Columbus 5. St Louis : Athletics 8
St. Louis 3. '
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BLACK DAMP.

FEHSONS SUFFOCATED IN A MINE.

PeriU el Coal Mining Subterranean Danger!
Tragic KvenU Id Varloai ijaarters

Other Matters.
, Three tragic deaths were caused by
black damp in Old Forge township, five
miles south of ScrantOD, nnder very
nnusual circumstances. Those who lost
their lives by the accident were David n,

night engineer ;' William Barnes,
night headman, and Joshua WiIcox,driver
boy, all of whom were employed at the
Pennsylvania coal company's new shaft,
the same place where several hundred
pounds of dynamite were recently ex-
ploded. Close by the shaft was a well from
which the Water supply for the engines
was obtained, until the depth of the shaft
that was being sunk caused the well to
become dry. Some time during the early
morning the young driver boy, Wilcox,
went to the well, probably through curi
osity, and, coming in contact with the foul
air which bad accumulated therein, be.
came asphyxiated and fell headlong to the
bottom. It is supposed Engineer

noticing the fall-o- f the boy, called
Headman Barnes, and the two undertook
the perilous task of recuing the lad, and
in their noble efforts sacrificed their own
lives.

When John McDonald, the day engineer,
arrived at the shaft to go to work at seven
o'clock he missed the night shift, and,
thinking some terrible accident had oc-

curred, began searching for the men, and,
after several hours, discovered them in a
heap in the bottom of the fatal well.
Horror struck ho drew his head away from
the fatal opening, just in time to escape a
like death, for powerful fumes of gas had
nearly overpowered him, and ho fell back,
half insensible, a few feet from the death
trap. Recovering shortly he alarmed the
other workmen in the neighborhood, who
at once began efforts to recover the bodies.
This was done by placing a bellows over
the well and forcing the foul air out, and
in two hours It was sufficiently purified to
permit a man to descend aud attach ropes
to the bodies, and they were raised from
their horrible deathbed. Engineer u

was forty-fiv- e years old, and a
resident of West Pittston. He leaves a
wife and three children. Headman Barnes
was aged thirty years. lie leaves a family
residing in Hyde Park. Young Wilcox was
sixteen years old, and raado his homo with
his parents at Moosic.

DOWN mtA.DK TO DtSATU.

Six People Killed in a Collision.
Six people were killed and a number

severely injured in a railroad accident near
Bradford on Sunday morning. Tho
collision occurred at 3 o'clock on the
Rochester and Pittsburgh lailroad, near
Rasselas station. The first news of the
accident, giving meagre and confused
aocounts, reached Bradford at about 4:30
o'clock. A special train was at once sent
with Dra. Kinsler, Sweet and Page, to
look after the wounded and dying. After
a speedy run the scone of death aud do
struction was reached. It was about
three-quarter- s of a mi!o east of Rasselas
or about 8 miles from the Kinzua big
bridge. The sight was enough to appall
the stoutest heart. Tbe dead and wounded
were lying on all sides and many were
buried under the debris. Strong hands
went to work on the wreck and the dead
bodies and the injured passengers were
placed on the relief train and brought
here. Tbe names of the dead and wounded
are :

The Dead Robot t Clemens, passenger ;
Geore Quinn, commercial traveler ; S.
M. Tollos, conductor ; Angelow Adowna,
passenger ; S. J. McKee, passenger ; P.
Downs, engineer.

The Wounded James O'Conuell, of
Alton, hurt on the head, badly scalded
aud injured internally ; .1. Casmillo, an
Italian, had his leg broken in two places.
lie is vesting comfortably ; R. Casmillo,
J. Casmillo's brother, had hi3 ribs broken
on the left side and his shoulder hurt, no
is lying in a very low condition ; M.
Downs, brakeman, had one foot cut oft
and the other almost torn off ; W. L.
Davis, of Olean, N. Y., had scalp wound ;
David Ford, brakeman. legs broken, in
jured internally and badly wounded on
the head and body. John Col-
lins, of Limcstono, badly hurt on
the head. Ho has two wounds on the
forchoad aud back part of the skull ; J.
Bosway, Italian, ribscrushod iu. IIo is
sorieusly wounded ; Mrs. W. II. McCur-d- y

aud boy four years old. The boy is
only slightly wounded and will soon be
well again. .Mrs. McOurdy suffered a
sarero nervous shock, but otherwise is not
injured ; J. Ravelle, of Alton, hands aud
face badly scalded ; Pap Downs, engineer
of engine HI, at first was thought to be
ouly slightly wounded, but ho died about
4 p. m.

The accident was caused by :i collision
of two sjctions of a coal train. Tho first
soctlou carried a passenger car on the rear
of the C3al cars and in it were fifteen pas-
sengers. On leaving Johnsouburg the
sections were about three hundred yards
apart and had the right of way. The
second traiu was to keep out of the way
of the first. About three-quarte- rs of a
mile from Rasselas the first traiu stopped
to take water. It was on an up grade and
the train was a heavy one. A
number of the coal cars, carrying
with them the passenger car. broke
loose. The grade at this point is quite
steep. Tho released cars shot down at a
frightful speed. All the passengers wore
asleep and did not know of the danger.
Tho passenger coach struck the engine of
train No. 2. Tho shock was a terrific one.
The engine was wrecked, the passenger
tram torn into snhntors and the coal cars
piled upon oaeh other in an indiscribablo
mass. It was a rairaclo that a life was
saved. Steam from the wrecked engine
pouiod over the wounded and added to
their suilerings Mrs. McCurdy was the
ouly one who was able to tell of this ter
nble disaster.

SHOT BY HKK UCI.SItANl).

fatal Hutting or a Ouarrel Iletweeu a Very
oung conplo.

In Brooklyn Sunday Mrs. Agnos L.
Wynne, of No. 92 Myrtie avenue, was
fatally shot by her husband, James II.
Wynne. Mrs. Wynue is 19 vears old and
her husband a year younger. Thoy were
married eighteen months ago and have
one child throe months old. For some
time they have lived unhappily together,
and Wynne says ho had intended to sepa-
rate from her. IIo had been drinking
heavily of late, aud when he wont homo a
quarrel took place between himself and
his wife. Ho threatened to shoot her and
she answered : "I dare you to do it."
Sho was lying on the bed with her baby
bcshle her. Wynne drew a revolver and
fired, the ball entering her breast. IIo
made no attempt to escape, but wont for a
phyEician. Mrs. Wynne was taken to a
hospital, where her wound was pronounced
fatal. Tho husband was arrosted aud
locked up. Two former playmates of
Mrs. Wynne wore present when the
bhooting occurred.

UUMKSTIU TKAUKIIIKS

A Series or Uiro Calamine.
Mrs. Thrash, of Butler Valley, Montour

county, on acoount of domestic unhappi-nos- 8,

attempted to put au end to her
existence by cutting her throat. Thoro is
no hope of her recovery. Jonuio Roberts,
aged 14 years, daughter of L. J. Roberts,
of Meadville, committed suicide by drown
ing in the canal near her homo. Tho young
girl was possessed of an uncontrollable
temper, aud was incensed because a oen
teraplated visit from home had been post- - J

poned. Otis Pryror, about 20 years of

age, was found dead in a house of ill repute
in Whitehall, N. Y. It is supposed that
he was killed by a man who was jealous
of him on account of one of the inmates.

At MeadvilleMrs. David Mullen's hus-
band was taking her across the river in a
small boat, from which she fell and could
not be rescued in time to save her life.
She was about 40 years of age. Henry
Nierling was shot dead by his divorced
wife Mary, near New Chicago, Mon., a
few days ago.

The Deadly trutol.
As a public school pionio at Gross Park

in tbe northern part of East St. Lou is,
was breaking up, W. Melville, keeper of
a saloon near by, got into a row with two
or three persons and in the fight which
ensued he Bhot and killed William Smith,
who had taken no part in the affair. Jus-
tice John Parker, of Granby, N. Y., was
shot, probably fatally, at Fulton,
by Charles Atwood, who was intoxicated.

Fernando Rosana, a Greek, shot and
seriously wounded Salvo Mall, an Italian,
near Pottstown, a few days ago. Mall,
believing that the shooting was accidental
furnished bail for Rosanna's appearance
at court. Rosana has fled to Europe,
leaving Malt to pay the forfeited bail. A
Young son or W. F. Denney, of Cecil
township, Washington county, Pa., was
accidentally shot in the bowels with a
pistol in the hands of a brother.

PERSONAL.
Talmage and Beccher like mush.
Jay Gould neither smokes, drinks nor

chows ; though some better men do.
General George B. McClellan has

become the American manager of one of
the oldest English insurance companies.

Dr. Wickersiiam will make an address
at the meeting of the State Teachers'
association in Williamsport July 10, 11
and 12.

Don Cameron's wife's ambition, char
acteristic of the Sherman family, is said
to keeD him in politics against his own
inclination.

Lucy E. Maclem, au eccentric old
woman, of literary tendencies, once a so
ciety belle and the botrotbod et Salum i
Chase, is now a beggar in Now York.

Ex Vice President Hannibu. Hamlin
has been twice married ; his present wife
who is highly esteemed by everybody was
the sister of his first wife.

Bayard has received the LL. D., dogree
from l ale, Harvard and Dartmouth col
leges. Ho might spare some of superflu
ous honors for needier statesmen.

Mrs. Aandibai Josiiee, a Brahmiu
lady of high social rank, who is about to
enter the women's medical college, is
now on her way to Philadelphia.

Mrs. H. M. McEi.wain, of Porter town
ship, Schuylkill county, has been horse
whipping Dr. R. J. Wilson, editor of the
Tower City Echo, who has been waging a
relentless war against the local school
board, of which Mrs. McE. is secretary.

'Squire Lampson, of McKeau, Erie
county, who had not spoken to his wife for
)io years, returned homo a few days ago
and was remarried. Mr. and Mrs. Lamp-so- n

have determined to liva together
happily for the rest of their lives.

Victor nuoo, now a halo old man,
rides every afternoon on the top of au
omnibus through Paris. IIo likes to view
the city and to chat with fellow passen-
gers. A few years ago ho distributed
about $2,000 as a Now Year's gift among
the omnibus conductors of Paris.

Charles Francis Adams, jr.'s attack
on Greek in his Phi Beta Kappi address is
a genuine sensation and finds more sup
porters in cultured circles in Boston than
would have been anticipated. His support
et the tjuincy methods or primary school
teaching has won him a place among edu-
cational authorities there.

Cuas. W. Cass, a lawyer, 20 years old,
has been missing from his homo in New
iorK Bince Saturday morning. It is
thought ho may have visited Philadelphia,
IIo suffered severely from neuralgia, and a
short time "ago received an injury to his
head, and it is thought this may have
affected his mind, no is a sou of Geo. W.
Cass, late of Western Pennsylvania.

Thomas Guckeu ha;; been transferred
from a superintendeucy of the Philadelphia
cc Hi no railroad to tuo superintondoncy of
the Philadelphia division of the main line
P. R. R. He succeeds William J. Latta,
who takes the general agency now iu the
hands of O. E. McClellau, who, in turn,
has been promoted to the snperin tendency
of the middle division, with headquarters
in Harrisburg.

Jim.ui P. Benjamin, upon his retire-
ment from the English bar, was given a
banquet in London on Saturday night.
Two hundred guests were present, iuclud
ing Lord Solberne,tho lord high chancellor;
Lord Coleridge, the lord chief justice, and
Sir Hanry James, the attorney general.
Tho last named feelingly toasted Mr. Ben
jamin. Mr. Benjamin in response said
that since he had come to England to re-
pair his shattered fortunes, lost in an
honorable cause iu America, ho has mot
with universal kindness.

Queen Victoria has become morose
again and is living in great retirement at
Windsor. She insists on hiving the
most extraordinary precautions taken for
her personal safety, seems to bolieve
that it is as necessary for her to be secluded
from supposed enemies as for the czar of
Russia and appears at times lo r.upposo
that her subjects are restless and discon
tented and should be barred as far as
possible from any approach to her person.
Her mental condition is that of an ex-
ceedingly irrltablo and gloomy person.

Butler was proposed in the Central
labor union of Now York yesterday as
graud marshal or orator of the day on the
15th of September, when the union is to
have a parade and picnic. Tho chairman
ruled that "Governor Butler could not be
permitted to act as marshal as ho is not
the representative of any labor organiza-
tion ; also that, as ho is a politician, it
would be against the constitution of the
union to invite him to act as orator." Tho
ruling was appealed from, but, after a
warm discussion, the whole matter was
laid upon the table.

Miller's trial for the murder of Dr.
Glenn, the great California wheat grower-brou- ght

out singular ovidence. It was
shown that Dr. Glenn was under the

of Mrs. Posten, known on the
ranch as " Tho Rosebud of Jacinto" :

that ho lived at her house and that she was
allowed the privilege of cashing the men's
labor warrants at a discount. She secured
Miller's discharge from his position as
bookkeeper. Ho madn disparaging re-
marks about her and was whipped by
Glenn. For this ho claims ho thot the
man who had often befriended him. Tho
story is said to be substantially true aud
probably saves Millor's neck, but the pub-licatio- n

of the scandal is unfortunate, as
Olenn has a wile and soveral children who
now live in Oakland.

A TUKILMNd UACK.

itnliveen a Locomotive and a Flro u'nglne.
A fire engine on which seven men were

seated yesterday wont to a fire iu Brook-
lyn, its route boiug across the Brighton
Boach railroad track. As it uoarcd the
crossing a train was approaching rapidly,
and the driver, who had paid no attention
to the danger Hag, seeing that ho could
not stop his horeo.s uor cross in time to
avoid a collision turaod ami drove down
the track in front of the train so swiftly
that ho was not overtaken until ho had
reached a station a short distance below
where the train had to stop. Witnesses
of the affair were so indignant at the
engineer of tbe train for not makiug any
effort to avoid a collision that the police

-

were obliged to protect him.

THE PLAGUE.
TUB GKEAX OHOI.KKA PANIC.

Tbe Canal ADoot 'Abandoned and Grain
Kottlne in India Warehouses

Egypt's Ancient Curse.
A panic in breadstuff's now threatens

England. Its imminence is due chiefly to
the cholera blockade against India. There
seems to be no relief except from the
United States, and Americans, because of
tne proDaoility of an epedemio of Asiatic
cholera,-whic- h will practically cut off the
Indian supply of cereals, have before
them the best grain market ever given a
nation. There are many elements in this
probable breadstuffs panic which bode
great ill to the large European speculators
in human food. Nearly all the London
East Indian houses that deal in cereals,
by an apparently concentrated action,
early in the spring took steps to forestall
the American supply by securing corners
in Indian grain. The reasons they allege
for their action were that they possessed
information showing that New York and
Chicago speculators had arranged to se
cure in advance the control or the Amer-
ican grain supply for the present summer,
'and that all reasonable meteorological cal
culations pointed to bad grain weather
throughout England. --"They swarmed In-
dia with experienced buyers and bought
up a monopoly of the present harvest.
This is now reaped and is on their hands.
Tho weather throughout England has
turned out, contrary to calculation, to
have been - uncommonly liuo for grain
growing.

Tho Suez canal is practically cloud be
cause et tne absolute necessary quaran
tine. Cholera is ravaging the country on
Dotu sides of tnis necessary commercial
thoroughfare, and the people of that
country, in a state of wild panic, are run-
ning for their very lives away from their
avocations. Grain lies piled up in Bombay
and Calcutta and in all the otber Indian
ports, with a prospect of rotting where it
it lies before either labor can be go to
handle it or a way be found to get it to
market. At this very moment the holders
of grain at both Bombay and Calcutta are
offering it at bidders' prices, without find
ing takers, and the speoularors who find
themselves in need of cash money are of.
fering discount rates double those which
are usual during even a monsoou. It is
difficult to convey a full idea of the state
of apprehension which exists in commer-
cial ciroles affected by the grain trade.
Tho latter is threatened with absolute
paralysis, and unless the cholera iu and
aronnd Egypt is speedily suppressed or
confined tbe most certain thing in England
is a great panic in the grain trade." Tho
signs of the impending crisis are already
alarming iu the Indian ports, whore the
grain speculation is crushed and where
the dealers are being pushed to extremi
ties lor settlements.

A Panic In 1 aria.
In Paris there is a semi panio on account

of the cholera. Throughout France
there exists a feeling that Englaud is
directly responsible for the present state
of Egypt. Tho small holders of Suez
shares, who need their interest and have
stariug them in the face the prospect of
no income from the canal for an indefinite
time to come, are to-d- ay in a state of
rage against England. They point to the
present Egyptian crisis as the first fruit of
liUglish control, and are cursing the day
on which the Suez compauy allowed the
British fleet free access to the canal as a
basis of operations against Arabi. It
cannot be denied that there is a general
feeling in Europe that the English govern-
ment, since its occupation of Egypt, has
devoted almost its entire energies there to
politics and has neglected all those sani-
tary measures, which any careful govern-
ment should have felt itself bound to
carry out when put in possession of a
country to which they are so peculiary
essential. In this view, England is hold
responsible for the present condition of
Egypt and for the danger to Europe whioh
that condition threatens. Astounding as
it may seem, tbe government, with that
peculiar disposition to "drift," as Lord
Salisbury dosoribes it, appears to be ac
tually inactive with regard to the whole
matter. It has gouo so far as to say that
the French panic has undoubtedly been
caused by exaggerated semi official com-
muniques, based probably on bogus press
reports, and that there is ground for sus-
picion that those falsa reports have been
made with the political purpose of in-

creasing the tendency towards an animosity
between the two countries. This in face
of the fact that all the countries surround-
ing Ejjypt are straining every nerve to
sccuro perfect quarantine.

Alall Miscellany.
It is believed that if the condition of the

treasury will permit, a call of bonds will
be made during the present month. It
will depend, however ou the demand made
by peusiou agents and other disbursing
ofucers, aud the effect produced upon ttie
revenue by the operation of the new tariff
act. Saturday's treasury reserve amoun-
ted to $145,000,000. Tho steamship
Nevada arrived a Now York yesterday
morning with GS0 Mormon converts Jrom
Swedeu, Denmark, Wales, England, aud
Norway. A base ball game which was to
have been played at Columbus, Ohio yes
torday, was prevented by the authorities

Tho temperature at St. Paul, Minnesota.
yesterday reached 101 degrees in the
shade.

Iu Milwaukee ou Saturday morniug, the
horses attached to a farmer's wagon ran
away, having been frightened by a band
of music in a procession of public school
children. Tho animals dashed through
the ranks of the little girls, and trampled
the spectators on the sidewalk, where they
broke loose. A little girl was killed, and
a man was fatally injured, about five chil
dren sustaining dangerous iujuries. Somo
others were cut and bruised by the horses'
hoofs.

Iu Geneva, Ga., as a crowd attending
Prof. Robinson's bop at the City hall was
leaving a stairway fell and precipitated
thirty or forty men, women and children
in a confused heap twenty five feet below,
Two daughters of Philip Heidlingsfelder,
a young lady who was with them, and T.
L. Crosby, J. J. Jordan and Pierce Wes-
ton wore seriously hurt. Others were
slightly injured

II. F. Kelluer, about 22 years of ago,
son of the editor of the Philadelphia
German Democrat, Philadelphia, while on
a visit to a friend in Bordentown, N. J.
fell overboard from a sand dredging
machine iu the Delaware river at that
place and was drowned. The body was
rscovered shortly afterward with grap-
pling irons.

Sunday night a train on the Pittsburgh
& Fort Wayne road collided with a
Chicago street car at the crossing at
Fortieth street, in the stock yards dis-
trict, killing three porsens and wounding
several others.

L.ate Losses by iflro.
A fire iu Pawtucket, Rhode Island, yes-

terday morning, destroyed the Old Arcade
an unoceupied building, the Dexter yarn
company's mill, office and storehouse, and
damaged some smaller buildings. The
loss is estimated at $115,000. The cracker
factory of Goldsmith & Winter and a
boarding house adjoining at New Enter-
prise, Texas, were burned on Saturday.
Loss $33,500. Reed & Closson's shoo
factory in South Abingdon, Massachu-
setts, was burned yesterday. Loss $175,000.

Tho machine shop of the Boston and
Maine railroad, at Uharlestown, Massachu-
setts, was burned on Saturday morning,
with seven or eight engines in course of
construction. The loss is estimated at
$75,000. A fire 'at Cottonwood Falls,
Kansas, on Friday, destroyed twenty
bnildings, causing a loss of 160,000.

UUB .LOCAL SCIENTISTS.

TbeJnao Meetlecortae IAalareaa Society.
Dr. Wiokersham presided at the meeting

of the Lininaaan on Saturday and there
were seven members present. After read-
ing of minutes and collection of dues the
donations to the museum were found to
be as follows : A fine specimen of Phry-notom- a

Gornuta, commonly called horned
toad ; this was sent from Arizona by Mr.
Collin Cameron to Mr. J. R. Windolpb, of
Elizabeth farms, and by him to the socie-
ty. A very fine specimen of hair snake or
Gordius, measuring eight inches in length,
found in a beetle and given by a gentle
man whose name is not known. A fine
stem of a plant found in the sandstone in
Perry county, from Mr. J. M. Lazalere.
Specimen of indurated tale from S. S.
Rathvori, also specimens of a variety of
caecus or scale insect infesting the Linden
trees in Lancaster. This variety was des-
cribed and named by Dr. Rathven in 1854.
Specimen of box wood donated by S. M.
Sener. Bottle of salt from the spring at
Baden, near Vionna, by Mr.C.A. Hienitsh.

Prof. J. S. Stahr deposited a prepared
specimen of a plant found by him which
is entirely now to the llora of Lancaster
county. This is the " Galinsoga parvi
flora ' (Rinz and Paven), and was col-

lected on June 21, 1S83.
S. M. Scner deposited specimens of a

Coleopterous insect found by him in the
swamps near Dillerville, feeding on the
brush willow. This is the " Saperda Con
color," and is entirely now to our county,
it never having been found here before
either by Dr. Rathven or Mr. Auxer, our
local entomologists. It is a western
variety. Specimens of a very largo variety
of fire fly from Georgia, sent by Mr. J. J.
Sprengcr. Seven year Cjc'ada, by S. P.
Eby, esq.

The donations to the library were as
follows : Annual Report of Chief Signal
Officer to Secretary of War for 1880, a
volume of 1,120 pages, handsomely illus-
trated with plates and map3 from the war
department U. S. Photographs of the
transit of Venus Dec. G, 1882, as soon at
Santiago, Chili; observations on the
transit, and a view of the city of Santi-
ago, Chili, donated by Milo.s Rock,
par Wm. L. Gill, city. Mr. Rock was a
momber of the government expedition
and is a correspondent of the Linmuan.
Official Gazette of patent office, Vol. 23,
No. 23, Juno 5, 1833. Circulars of infor-
mation of Bureau of Education, No. 1,
1883, depirtment of interior. Science for
April 27, 1883. Lancaster Farmer for
Juno, 1833. American Register for May 9,
1833, published in Paris, France. Six
book catalogues, 10 circulars, prospectuses
&2., and two envelopes emtaiuing 11
scraps of local interest.

Prof. .1. S. Stahr read a paper describ --

ing the now variety of plant found by him
in Lancaster couuty, and S. M. Senor also
read notes on the now insect found by him
in our qounty.

The committee on constitution and by-
laws made a report, lecommonding some
changes in the various articles and sections.
Tho report was received aud laid over for
three months for final action, which is
required by the charter. Tho committee
was then discharged.

A gentleman who had some Indian
curiosities on special deposit, was given
leave to romevo the same.

Society then adjourned to moot ou S itur
day, Septombor29, 1883, at 2 p. iu.

NKKiUIIOKUIIOIl NKWS.

Kvents Near and Across the Comity Lines.
Mary Maghoy. of Oxford, employed as

a domestic in Philadelphia, was burned
to death by the explosion el" a gasoliuo
stove.

A cat vv.n run through a coriisholior in
front of Bildwiti & McFarlan's store,
West Chester, recently, and crushed to
death. An agent of the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals is
working ou thu ctu, but no arrests have
yet been made.

John J. McElhono, jr., aged 11 years,
died at Ardmore about one o'clock on
Saturday morning, from the effects of the
amputation of one of his logs above the
knee. Accompanied by a brother, he was
out bird shooting ou Thursday, when
his gun, a double barreled one, wont
off prematurely, shooting him in the
log.

Tho cadets of the Virginia Military
iustituto will leave Laxiiigton ou Monday
morning by the Shenandoah Valley route
via Harrisburg for New York, to return
to the Ono Hundred aud Sixtieth regiment
Now York volunteers, the flag captured at
Now Market.

About 150 hands, machinists, black
smiths and iiolpcrs iu the Reading rail
road shops at Reading, were indefinitely
suspended ou Saturday evening because
of lack of work.

Tho cost of maintainauco of the fire do
partmentof Harrisburg for the past five
years has boon 1873, $8,409 87; 1879,
$0,438.70 ; 1830, $5.44:5 39 ; 1881, $5,311,-7- 4

; 1882, $11, 072,85. Total, $35,350.01 ;
average, $7,071.32. The large expendi-
ture of last year was owing to the pur
c'lase of new hose.

Tho Harrisburg Car Manufacturing
company has declared the annual dividend
of 21, per cent, on its capital stock of
$500,000, or $12,500, and it will be paid
to day.

Ti'o graduates of Dickinson col logo this
yoarhavo chosen the following occupa-
tions : lawyers, 5 ; ministers, 5 ; teacher,
1 ; enter business, 2 ; undecided, 9.

OIJITUAICY.

Ileum or Dr. Kare, or llarevllle.
Dr. A. S. Bare, who has died at his home

in Baroville. Upper Loaceck township, iu
the G5th year of his ago. was a well known
citizen et eastern Lancaster county. IIo
studied medicine with Dr. J. L. Atlee and
practiced for years iu the neighborhood
in which ho lived and died. He
was prominent aud active iu
his profession and iu politics, but for
years past has been paralyzed and helpless
Ho leaves a widow and four son.s, one of
whom is at home, one resides in Lititz,
one in Kansas and one in Cincinnati. Dr.
Bare was an accomplished man and in his
vigor was an inttuential and respected
citizen.
Death el Another member or the Carr

Family.
Elmer F. Carr died of smallpox this morn

ing, making the sixth death, in all, lrom
the family of David Carr, on West King
street, litis young man had been sick
for some time, but was bolieved to be get
ting better. Last night ho took a relapse
and died this morning. IIo was in his
23d year and was a young man of excel-
lent habits who had many friends.

A child of Franklin's, next door to the
Proctor family, is reported ill with small- -
pox.

Lint et Unclaimed i.cttora.
The followiug is a list of lotters remain-

ing in the postoffico at Lancaster for the
week ending July 2, 1883 :

Ladies' List Mrs. Maria Flowers. Mrs.
Anna Groff, Miss Lydia Groff, Miss Emma
Herr, Miss Lizzio L. Horr, Miss Lizzie
Hess, Miss- - L. Heer, Susan Kraft, Miss
Maria Murry, Mrs. Eliza Mummau, Miss
Lizzie Propter, Miss Rebecca Shurlock.

Gents' List. Dr. Jos. Beau, Sam'l
Boyd, nonry Dietrich. S. B. Francis,
Adam Grauauff, Jno Grob, Elam Good,
M. D. Mull, J. 0. Simpson, J. II. Shugar
& Co., Jo.",. C. Wiley, Adam Wolf.

m

To be Torn Down.
The old school houses on North Mul-bo- ry

street are to be torn down, the prop
erty committee of the school board having
awarded the contract to Martin Kondig,
who agrees to pay $125 for the material in
the buildings, and tear them down and
grade the grounds without oxponce to the
board.

CHICKEN 6APES- -

HSeTIMO OF THK foultkx society.
Mr. DUIndxar' Report or His Experl- -

meat The Data et the Poultry
Show Fixed at January 17.

The regular meeting of the Lancaster
county Poultry and Live Stock associa-
tion was held this morning in the office of
J. B. Long. The following members
were present : Chas. Lippold, Frank
Humphreville, Jno. E. Sohum, F. R. er.

J. B. Lichty, city; Jno. S.
Witmer, Paradise; Peter Bruner, Mt. Joy,
and John Seldomridge, Ephrata.

The minutes of previous meeting were
read and approved. The secretary read
the report of J. B. Long, showing G3

shares of stock subscribed to the amount
of $315, with five shares unpaid, leaving
balance of indebtedness bnt $19.84. The
secretary stated that a charter had been
granted.

Martin Rudy, of Lancaster, was elected
a member and stockholder of the associa-
tion.

On motion of Charles Lippold, the dates
of the 5th show was fixed from Thursday,
January 17 to Wednesday, January 23,
both inclusive.

Experiment With Uapes In Chickens.
Mr. F. R Diffenderfier read the follow-

ing essay for which the society's thanks
wore voted him :

"About a year ago I gave this society
my experiences in dealing with gapes iu
chickens. That communication called out
a letter from a gentleman residing in the
country, whose poultry yard had, like my
own, for years been infected with these
pests. He gave in detail a plan he pur-
sued in the spring of 1882 to avoid this
trouble, and which was attended with
complete success. It was to keep the
chicks from the ground until they wore
two months old. He made a pen in his
yard with a board floor, and hero be kept
them for eight weeks, when ho turned
them out, not one having been affected
with gapes.

"I had a brood of five chicks hatch out on
the 7th of last March. Thcso I put on the
second floor of my stable, which is about
twenty feet square. After keeping tbem
there for about two weeks I was tempted
to give them the benefit of a sunshiny day
and brought them down into the yard.
Here I left them for several days, when
one promptly took the gapes. I returned
them to the stable again, where they re-

mained about four weeks longer, when 1

gave them the liberty of the yard. The
other four of the brood all escaped the
gapes. V

'On the 7h of March two clutches were
hatched. These were at once put mi the
upper floor of the stable, where I gave
them the utmost care. Their quarters
were kept clean, they had a dust bath,
their drinking water was changed several
times a day, and green food was given
them at least once in every 24 hours. Tho
room was light, but the window was ou
the north Bide, so that thore was no sun-
light. Several other broods were added
to this from time to time. Tho mothers
were confined in coops, but the young
ones had the run of the room. For a
time they seemed to thrive well. But
about the fifth week I noticed
they began growing weak in their
logs ; they were unsteady in their gait, .

especially when they ran or tried to jump.
This evil grew worse from day to day.
They took their food as heartily as ever,
out they grow very slowly and became
more aud more tottering. I persevered
until the first broods were seven weeks old
aud the second lot six weeks and four
days. Then, seeing that tboy were smaller
than tbov should have been, were growing
very little and were so enfeebled that a
longer continuance of the experiment
would cither kill or permanently injure
them all, I brought them down and put
them in a glass coveied yard about 20 by
40 feet in size.

" I never saw a wor.-- o lot of chickens iu
my life. There were twenty-ou- o of the
oldest lot and six of the younger ones.
Not one was firm on its legs. Tho totter-
ing gait was noticeable in every one. With
plenty of sunshine, exorcise, green food
and careful attention I hoped to get them
through all right. But I was mistaken.
Just twelve days after they were brought
down, and when they were two days less
than niro weeks old, two of tbem de-

veloped gapes ; on the following day four
more got tbem, and-fro- that day until
the present time tboy have been having
these worms. Nover before had I such a
bad lot to deal with. Not only was it
necessary to remove the parasites once but
twice, and iu several instances three times
from the same chick. Not one bird escaped.
Some were so largo that they did not show
the most violent symptoms, but merely
coughed and sneezed and Miortcd. I ex-
perimented on some of these and removed
parasites, even though they did not gape.
In fact, my poultry yard resembled a nur
sery in which a few dozou babies had the
whooping cough.

"Although two weeks have elapsed since
they were infected, all have not yet re-
covered. Thoy are nearly all over the
gapping period of the disease, but most of
them still cough. As they are now uearly
three months old, the worms are unable
to choke or kill thorn, aud I regard them
as out of danger from this cause. I
operated on one of the largest recently
that gaped and coughed most, but could
find no worms with a probe ivio inches
long. Evidently the parasites are down
the windpipe a greater distance than that.
One of the chicks died of disease, but none
from gapes. It is only a week since, I
may say, that these chicks have really got
over their feebleness and become strong.
They gave almost u- - iimiuished evidence
of their weakness for three weeks after
they were taken out doors. Several are
not yet over it. Since the experiment 1

have been takiug the youug chicks out of
doors at once, and of course they have all
been getting the gapes. Only one chick
died for mo from this disease, and then
the fault was my own, a want of caution
in operating on it.

" From the foregoing it will bj seen my
experiments were a complete failure. It .
is trne, the gapes kept away as long
as the chicks remained ou the board tloor
of the stable, but all took them afterwards.
Besides, the young birds were enfeebled
very seriously by the method employed. I
am sure they would to-da- y be one third
larger than they are had I never
pursued the plan I did. I am
persuaded, therefore, that to make
the plan pursued successful the ex-

periment must be carried on out of doors.
If there is a board floor, with plenty of
sunshine and out of door air, the young
birds may escape the gapes, eve,: on
tainted premises, as in the case of my cor-
respondent, but when carried on ou the
upper floor of a stable, without sunshine
and pure air, not only will stamina of the
chicks be impaired, but they will get the
gapes after their removal out of doors."

UKAIU OF A TKAMF.

Au Unknown Kndit bis Days In a School
House Vara.

An unknown tramp, aged about 45,died
in the yard of the Smoketown school
house, in East Lampeter township on Sat-
urday. Towards evening another tramp
went to a house near by and told the folks
that a man was dying in the school yard.
Dr. Musser and another man went over to
the school yard, but the man was then
dead. Coroner Shiffer was notified and
ho held an inquest, the verdict being death
from natural causes. Thu body was
brought to this city and interred at the
almshouse.

There were no papora on the man by
which he could be identified. He had a
full black beard which was slightly mixed
with gray : was very .poorly dressed and
his stomach was entirely empty.

V


